A method based on near-infrared spectroscopy for the in-situ determination of the ammonia concentration in ammonia/water mixtures in an absorber test bench.
This paper discusses the development and implementation of a method based on NIR spectroscopy for the in-situ determination of the ammonia mass fraction of ammonia/water mixtures in an absorber test bench. The calibration model was established using a static measuring system. A cell was designed and constructed to prepare and measure samples at the ammonia mass fractions (0.332-0.482), pressures (3.4-4.6), bar and temperatures (25.0-35.5) °C typical in absorption refrigeration systems. A quadratic model for absorbance at 1041nm was established and validated. The root-mean-square deviation (RMSD) of the results was 2.1%. To implement NIR spectroscopy in the absorber test bench, a new flow cell was designed. The calibration model was transferred and used in the conditions of the absorber test bench. In these experimental conditions, the model was statistically validated using density measurements as a reference method for measuring the ammonia mass fraction. The root-mean-square deviation between the ammonia mass fractions obtained using the two methods was 1.1%.